Termidor Restoration, for 100% termite protection

Recently, severe storms and floods have taken their toll on you and your community. We understand the feeling of loss that your family might be facing.

Keep in mind that floods can have an impact on your termite protection, too. <varPestCompany> has experience with natural disasters and their effects, and can help determine whether your home still has protection from termites.

If retreatment is needed, Termidor Restoration will completely restore the structural protection around a home that's been previously treated with Termidor termiticide. Only the vulnerable areas adjacent to your home will need retreatment.

To help determine if your home might need Termidor Restoration, consider the following questions:

- Was your home treated with Termidor termiticide more than 10 years ago?
- Did the flood erode existing soil around the foundation of your home, or deposit new sediment around the foundation?
- Did flooding cause the foundation to shift?

If you answered "yes" to any of the above questions, get in touch with <varPestCompany>. The risk of termite infestations is constant, so it's important to restore full protection. <varPestCompany> will use the latest innovations from Termidor termiticide, the nation's #1 termite defense product.

Contact <varPestCompanyEmailAddress> or call <varPhoneNumber> to schedule a restoration inspection today.